Pet
tributes
Over
the last 40 years,
Pet Cremation Services (PCS)
have built up a network of UK
crematoria and cemeteries with
an excellent reputation for
providing pets with the very best
farewell whilst at the same time
giving the owner total peace of
mind. We are committed to
ensuring that all pets, and their
owners, are treated with dignity,

A
quality
and caring service
Dog
Tributes
Sleeping Cat Tribute
Beautifully hand-carved, wooden
casket for the containment of
cremation ashes. Available in
natural; dark with coloured tail
and ears; and black.
Sleeping Cat Black - Code: V13
Sleeping Cat Dark - Code: V14
Cornwall
Sleeping Cat Natural - Code: V15

care and professionalism.
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Books of Remembrance
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Suitable for pets of any size that will make a truly appealing and appropriate resting place
for a beloved
Approx. 24cm high.
Schedule
ofpet.
services
You may wish to attend the cremation
of your pet and utilise the Farewell
Room facilities, where you will find many
messages from other bereaved owners
within our books of remembrance.
The photographs and written words of
previous attendees to the crematorium
offer words of comfort and reassurance
about our services.
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Intention of wishes
You can pre-select your intention of wishes
and inform your veterinary practice,
so they may keep a record of the service
you have chosen for your pet for whenever
the time comes.
Firstly select the schedule of service you
require. If the individual cremation is your
preferred
option, please select
from our
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Spaniel
Jack Russell
Code: V12 span Code: V12 jack
Book of Remembrance and Farewell Room

Individual pet cremations
At PCS an individual cremation is carried out
in individual, single chambers which mean one
pet to one chamber. Following the cremation
the ashes are carefully collected before the next
cremation can commence ensuring the ashes
you receive are those of your pet and no other.
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through the entire process.

The facilities were comforting and
the services very professional. I highly
recommend PCS to everyone.”
Jeffrey Fletcher - January 10th 2013

Caskets and Urns

Scatter Pouches

Caskets and urns are an attractive way to keep your beloved pets ashes. There is a
large selection of designs and sizes available so you can be sure to find the one that
best suits you. Caskets and Urns are returned in a presentation box with a certificate
of cremation.

These scatter pouches are hand woven in natural
bamboo making them eco-friendly and totally
biodegradable. Can be decorated with floral spray
and ribbon (available separately).
Pouch 1
Code: V03 without flower bouquet
Pouch 2
Code: V04 with flower bouquet

Deluxe Casket

China Urn

Natural Wood Caskets

The deluxe caskets are
returned with a plaque,
which can be engraved
with the pet’s name.

These charming bone
china urns are tastefully
decorated with a delicate
floral tribute.
New design
with screw lid top.

The beautiful natural wood
caskets are returned with a
plaque, which can be engraved
with your pet’s name.

Code: V06

Code: V05

Pet Urns

Code: V10

Scatter Boxes and Scatter Tubes

An excellent alternative if you plan on scattering your
pet’s ashes yourself. These practical Scatter Boxes and
Scatter Tubes keep your pet’s ashes safe until you have
found a perfect time and place to scatter them.
Scatter Box - Code: V01
Woodland Autumn Scatter Tube - Code: V02
Bluebell Summer Scatter Tube - Code: VS02S

These beautiful urns are
available in three sizes and
two styles. Slate & Silver
with one paw print and
Pewter & Brass with two
paw prints.
Pewter Urns - Code: V07
Slate Urns - Code: V08

Carved Caskets

Classic Urn

The ornate hand carved
wooden caskets are
plaque
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which can
can be engraved
engraved with
with
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Carvings
design,
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in
design.

The appealing Classic Urns
are available in three sizes
and imprinted with paws
and have a slate finish.

Carved Caskets - Code: V16

To find out more about PCS products
and services visit our website at:

www.pcsonline.org.uk

Please note, the exact style and colour may vary to
that shown in the image. Please contact your pet
crematorium for clarification on the current range.

Classic Urn - Code: V11

